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Good Funds in Ohio Residential Real Estate Law Changed Again
Although Ohio’s law pertaining to “good funds” last changed in April 2017, it has changed again.
Effective September 29, 2017, under the Ohio Good Funds Law, in residential transactions,
funds in excess, in the aggregate, of $10,000.00 must be by wire or ACH transfer (exceptions
are checks from real estate broker trust accounts and governmental bodies) and must be
immediately available for withdrawal and disbursement.

Ohio’s Minimum Wage Rate to Change January 1, 2018
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Based upon a constitutional amendment passed by voters in 2016, Ohio’s minimum wage rates
raise each year by the rate of inflation, using the change between September of year 1 and
August of year 2, with the change to be effective January 1 of year 3. Based upon the 1.9
percent increase in the cost of living index from September 2016 to August 2017, Ohio’s
minimum wage will increase from $8.15 per hour to $8.30 per hour effective January 1, 2018.
For tipped employees, the Ohio minimum wage rate will go from $4.08 per hour for 2017 to
$4.15 per hour effective January 1, 2018. However, the Ohio minimum wage rate remains at
$7.25 per hour for employers with annual gross receipts of $305,000 or less and for 14- and
15-year olds. The federal minimum wage remains at $7.25 per hour, the same as it has been
since 2009.

Delaware County Historical Society Capital Campaign
A few years ago the Delaware County Historical Society was gifted the property at 2690
Stratford Road, Delaware, Ohio with the historic Meeker Homestead from the 1820s and the
Garth Oberlander barn from the 1840s. The first and second floors of the Meeker Homestead
are furnished with furniture and artifacts from the Historical Society collection, while the Garth
Oberlander barn’s ground floor is used for meetings and events. For decades the Meeker
Homestead was the residence of the owners of Garth’s Auctions and the Garth Oberlander
barn was the site of the auctions. Garth’s current owners moved from the Meeker Homestead
residence a number of years ago and relocated their offices a few years ago to Curtis Street in
Delaware. Until Garth’s Auctions relocates to the old City of Columbus municipal power
plant on Nationwide Boulevard which is being renovated, live auctions conducted by Garth’s
will occur several times a year in the Garth Oberlander barn’s ground floor, which is used by
the Historical Society as a meeting and events venue. With this Client Bulletin is a copy of the
Historical Society’s Capital Campaign, which the law firm’s Steve Martin and his spouse Deb
are the Honorary Campaign Chairs.

Money Magazine’s Best Places to Live List
Money Magazine recently published its best cities, with populations of 100,000 or under, in the
United States. The list included four Ohio cities, two of which are in Delaware County – the
City of Powell at number 66 and the City of Delaware at number 71. The two other Ohio
cities were Wooster at number 37 and West Chester at number 56. In the Midwest ranking,
the City of Powell was number 25 and the City of Delaware was number 29. The city ranked
number 1 in the nation and in the Midwest was Fischers, Indiana near Indianapolis.
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Union County Moratorium on End-of-the-Year Lot Splits/
Resurveys/Lot Combinations and Plats
In a recent letter to surveyors, attorneys, real estate agents, title examiners and other real
estate professionals, the Union County Auditor’s office announced that any lot splits, resurveys, lot combinations and plats (new or amended) presented to the Auditor’s office after
November 1 would be received but would be held until the end of calendar year 2017 (and
entered in 2018 for taxes payable in 2019). Only regular conveyances and exempt transfers
received during the months of November and December 2017 will be entered into the Auditor’s system until the close of calendar year 2017. Any conveyance and/or exemption
transfers containing lot splits, resurveys, lot combinations or plats will be received and
transferred (for recording with the Recorder’s office) but will be held and not entered until
January 2018.
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President Trump’s Nine-Page “Unified Framework For Fixing Our Broken Tax Code” is
available upon request from the law firm, either by email or regular mail. If you would like
to receive a copy, just request it from Ms. Chris Herring by calling her at 740-363-1313 or
emailing her at chris@mmpdlaw.com.

Ohio Supreme Court Rules No Cause of Actions/Claim for
Relief in Ohio for Negligent Misidentification
The circumstances surrounding negligent misidentification most frequently occurs when
someone reporting an alleged criminal act to law enforcement officers accurately or semiaccurately reports the activity that occurred but misidentifies, usually by name, the alleged
perpetrator. In Foley v. Univ. of Dayton, 150 Ohio St. 3d 252, 2016-Ohio-7591, the Ohio
Supreme Court answered three certified questions of Ohio law submitted by the United
States District Court for the Southern District of Ohio, Western Division: 1) the applicable
statute of limitations for claims of negligent misidentification, 2) whether the doctrine of
absolute privilege is applicable to claims of negligent misidentification and if so does it extend to statements made to law enforcement officers implicating another person in criminal
activity, and 3) is the doctrine of qualified privilege applicable to claims of negligent misidentification. The Ohio Supreme Court did not directly answer those questions but effectively
did by setting forth that no cause of action/claim for relief exists in the state of Ohio for the
tort of negligent misidentification and that it would contravene public policy of the state of
Ohio to allow such a claim. This holding by the Ohio Supreme Court does not preclude
potential claims for malicious prosecution (where a prosecution is initiated or continued
with malice and without probable cause), defamation (an intentional, known false statement
of fact), or the tort of wrongful or false arrest or imprisonment (which requires an intentional knowing act). The decision was a 5-2 decision, with Justices O’Neill and Pfeifer dissenting.

Notice
This bulletin provides general information and is not legal advice. Please contact us if you
need legal advice.
If you have friends or associates who you think would enjoy receiving a copy of this Client
Bulletin, please feel free to forward it on. Thank you.
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